One-dimensional digital waveguides are widely used to model traveling pressure wavesa long wind instrument bores comprised of concatenated cylindrical or conical sections. Waveguide filter elements model frequencydependent losses and delay (dispersion)occurring during propagation and at anyboundary or discontinuity producing reflected and transmitted waves. In this work, at echnique is described for estimating wind instrument waveguide elements from several measurements of the system'simpulse response, each measurement taken with the system having incrementally varying termination/boundary conditions. The measured impulse responses yield sequences of multiple arrivals from which estimates of waveguide element transfer functions may be formed. The measurement and post signal processing technique is explored using simple structures consisting of cylindrical and conical tubes, as these are well described theoretically and provide abasis for validating measured data. All waveguide elements necessary for modeling typical wind instrument bores are collected here, each presented with atheoretical description and accompanying measurement. The measurement and processing system is then shown to yield data closely matching the theory,thus providing confidence that the technique may be extended to accurately measure structures which are more difficult to describe theoretically,such as an instrument'sflaring bell.
Introduction
Computer simulations involving wave propagation in one dimension often makeuse of the digital waveguide, or bidirectional delay line [1] . The theory of digital waveguide synthesis and its use in modeling musical instruments is well documented [1, 2, 3] . It is aparticularly practical synthesis technique for real-time interactive computer music instruments as it is computationally efficient, with musically relevant control parameters easily changed in real time.
When modeling wind instrument bores that are cylindrical and/or conical, aw aveguide section is used, incorporating ap ure delay corresponding to the length (ord esired fundamental frequency) of the bore and digital filters to account for losses and dispersion of the propagating wave,such as due to viscous drag and thermal conduction occurring along the bore walls [4, 5, 6] . Additional filtering is required at waveguide section boundaries, such as an open or closed termination, or aj unction with one or more waveguide sections, as these change the characteristic wave impedance and result in ar eflection and ac omplementary transmission of the wave.W aveguide models of acoustic tubes and musical instrument bores therefore comprise three types of waveguide elements: 1) awaveguide section, modeling bore wave propagation and loss, 2) at ermination, modeling bore end conditions, and 3) a scattering junction, modeling the bore scattering, as in the connection of waveguide sections.
Depending on the shape of the bore being modeled, ao ne-dimensional digital waveguide model may not be sufficiently accurate since the waveguide section models only planar or spherical wave propagation in cylindrical or conical tubes, respectively.That is, instruments departing from these simple shapes, such as the flared opening of manybrass instruments, generate continuous reflection and transmission of the propagating wave that must either be modeled using ap iecewise connection of several waveguide sections corresponding to the instrument'scontour,o rb yo btaining the bore's( or bore section's) measured or theoretical reflection function.
If am easured reflection function of an entire instrument body is used in the context of ar eal-time parametric model, further processing will be necessary to separate ©S.Hirzel Verlag · EAA components of the response that can be made parametric. Forexample, in work by Rodet and Ve rgez [7] , the downstream pressure of al ip-reed model is obtained by convolving the input bore pressure with the measured reflection function of atrumpet bore and bell, with the delay corresponding to the length of the trumpet'sc ylindrical section made variable according to the user'sdesired sounding frequency. This would be equivalent to aw aveguide model having asingle cylindrical waveguide section with ar eflection function corresponding to the non-cylindrical segment of the measurement.
Several techniques exist for measuring acoustic properties of tubes and wind instrument bores, each one developed for obtaining the acoustic information required for a particular application. Probably most notable and common among the acoustics community are techniques for obtaining the bore'sinput impedance as afunction of frequency [8, 9, 10, 11] , as this measurement fully characterizes the instrument and may be used to obtain its resonances as well as to estimate its area function, as wasd one for the vocal tract [12] . Though the input impedance of at ube is closely related to its impulse response, since ac hange of impedance results in reflection and transmission of the propagating wave,i ti sn ot as easily incorporated into a waveguide model because it describes the acoustics of the whole instrument, not the behavior of individual sections and elements comprising the model. This may be problematic (though not necessarily insurmountable)f rom an instrument design point of view, when it is desirable to leave the model'scontrol parameters intact.
Perhaps more relevant to the work presented here are the time-domain techniques for obtaining reflection transfer functions of instrument bores or bore sections. Agulló et al. [13] present as ystem for measuring the reflection function of ad iscontinuity in ad ivergent "cylindroconical" acoustic tube. Here, twodiametrally opposed microphones-the sum of their signals eliminating undesired higher-order modes with an odd number of diametral nodal lines-are placed at sufficient distance from the discontinuity and the driverthat ameasurement of ashort pulse-likeexcitation, followed by it'sreflection off the discontinuity,can be made before overlapping with anyother reflections in the system setup.
In work by Välimäki et al. [14] am easurement technique is presented in which twomicrophones are placed at ad istance from one another along the length of the bore such that right and left (incident and reflected)t ravelling wavesm ay be separated to estimate propagation loss and reflection at atube'sopen end. The work mentions the difficulties involved in driving the system with ap ulse and the necessity for considering the transfer function of the speaker when producing adriving signal that is a"perfect" impulse. In their method, an impulse is sent to the driver, the response is recorded, and the driving impulse is then computed using inverse filtering.
In another common measurement technique referred to as acoustic pulse reflectometry [15] , apulse drivesasufficiently long source tube to which an instrument is affixed, with reflections from the instrument being recorded without interference from anyr eflections in the source tube. As with the input impedance curves discussed above-in fact this technique is often used to obtain input impedance curves-this measurement is used to describe the properties of the complete tube using asingle round-trip propagation of the excitation signal along its length-not of single waveguide elements.
In methods using apulse as the excitation signal, there are trade offsb etween the width of the pulse being sent down the tube, the length of the reflected signal, the SNR and the covered bandwidth. Though al oud narrowp ulse is desirable, both for having sufficient energy to excite the system above the noise floor and to coverab roader frequencyb andwidth, such ap ulse can cause the speaker to distort. Sufficient energy may be applied to the system by making the pulse longer.Aw ider pulse has ar educed bandwidth and restricts placement of the microphones, which need to be sufficiently spaced to avoid interference between incident and reflected pulses.
It should be noted that it has become increasingly common practice to use excitation signals such as aswept sinusoid, essentially an impulse smeared in time, as this has sufficient energy to excite the system above the noise floor without causing the distortion that would inevitably result from using an impulse with similar energy [16] . All the techniques above could likely be improvedu sing the swept-sine technique, with mathematical post-processing leading to an excitation signal that is essentially ap ulse. In so doing, the duration of the input signal is completely divorced from the effective pulse sent out the drive.T hat is, regardless of the choice of swept-sine length, the input driving signal will always be post-processed so its effective length is that of an impulse filtered by the speaker transfer function.
In an additional multiple microphone technique to the one cited above,A ntoine Lefebvre et al. [17, 18] position multiple microphones along the length of the bore and excite the system with white noise, providing sufficient energy to obtain as good aS NR as if using as wept sinusoid. By analyzing the signals simultaneously received at each of the microphones, the left and right going wave may be separated and the reflection function inferred. The disadvantage of this system as compared to the work presented here is that it uses multiple microphones, requiring separate processing for different frequencybands: the further spaced microphones give information on lowf requencies while the closer microphones give information on high frequencies. Though certainly ar easonable technique, there is the added task of calibrating the microphones and piecing together the processing results from different frequencyb ands, requiring less straight forward signal processing.
In this work, an acoustic measurement and signal processing technique is presented which allows the complete system impulse response-the sequence of multiple arrivals from the tube and not just its single round-trip reflection function-to be interpreted in the time domain and used for estimating waveguide model element transfer functions. Here, measurements are made incrementally on four tube structures, each one specially designed and built to yield am easurement corresponding to an additional waveguide element leading to the final structure, a cylinder with an attached cone, henceforth referred to as a cylicone (Figure 1 ).Though it would certainly be possible to estimate the input impedance from the measurements presented here, it is not the aim of this work. Rather,t he focus is on analyzing and interpreting the information contained within asequence of impulse arrivals-an in-depth discussion of the time-domain impulse response waveform typically omitted from the literature-and using the results to estimate filter components of awaveguide model.
The measurement setup has the benefito fb eing extremely simple, requiring only as ingle microphone and ac o-located speaker at one end of the tube (the placement remains the same for each tube structure and for each waveguide element being estimated)a sw ell as af ull duplexa udio device capable of simultaneously sending and receiving as ignal. This eliminates the need to calibrate multiple microphones and, since the swept-sine excitation technique is used, provides more accurate and distortionfree measurements. In addition, because the placement of the speaker and microphone is at one end of the tube, the location of the mouthpiece in most western wind instruments, the measured impulse responses can be directly incorporated into ar eed model requiring av alue for the downstream (bore)p ressure to determine the reed'so verall driving force [19] .
The measurements are validated (asone must be certain am easurement technique is yielding expected data free of unexplained artifacts)u sing four tube structures comprising cylinders and cones, as the theory for these shapes is well known and provides ag ood basis for comparison with the estimated element transfer functions. If measurements yield data showing good agreement with theory for these shapes, it suggests that the technique can be easily extended to include shapes that are much more difficult to account for theoretically.
Section 2serves to collect the theory describing waveguide elements. In addition to forming the theoretical basis for assessing the quality of the proposed measurement technique, this also provides as ingle source for wind instrument waveguide element design. Section 3p resents the measurement technique and setup used to obtain the impulse responses from which waveguide element transfer functions may be estimated. Section 4p resents the measured data corresponding to the four tube structures, describes the estimation of each waveguide element, and compares the measured and theoretically predicted waveguide element transfer functions, shown to have very good agreement. The detailed illustration and discussion of the waveguide elements observed within the echo responses of the four impulse responses facilitates the discussion of the signal processing required to isolate and estimate each waveguide element transfer function.
Waveguide theory

The waveguide section: wave propagation
The digital waveguide, or bidirectional delay line, implements d'Alembert'ssolution for plane wavespropagating along alossless cylindrical tube,
where the positive and negative superscripts indicate travelling pressure waves y moving in opposite directions, t and x are the time and spatial variables, respectively,and c is the propagation speed. Spherical wavesinconical tubes may be similarly modeled as theyare the sum of traveling wavesmoving toward and away from the cone apex. Due to spherical spreading, wavespropagating from adistance r 0 from the cone apex, to adistance r 1 from the cone apex, will experience apressure scaling of r 0 /r 1 . The digital waveguide, Figure 2 , is equivalent to sampling (1),where the delay in samples M is proportional to the tube section length L.I np ractice, it is also useful to account for frequency-dependent propagation losses, with transfer function having both am agnitude and phase response, arriving from viscous drag and thermal conduction along the tube walls. The propagation constant per unit length is givenby
where α(ω)isthe attenuation coefficient, v(ω)isthe phase velocity,and ω is the angular frequency [4] . The attenuation and phase delay overatube of length L is then given by 
An approximation to the phase velocity,v alid for all tube radii is [6] 
where r v is the ratio of the pipe radius a to the thickness of the viscous boundary layer givenby
and the parameters A v and B v ,given by
were selected to match the limiting phase velocity behavior,and the parameter
marks the ratio r v delimiting the small-radius and largeradius tube regions [6] . The molecular constants in (5) and (6) are defined in Table Ia nd suggested values are provided. Similarly,a na pproximation to the attenuation coefficient is
where the parameters A α and B α were again selected to match the limiting attenuation coefficient behavior and are givenby
Figure 3s hows the approximations for phase velocity and attenuation as givenb y ( 4) and (8) along with their complete and limiting behaviors as givenbyBenade [4] . Figure 4 . Scattering. Achange of impedance may occur as atwoport scattering junction between twow aveguide sections consisting of frequency-dependent reflection R 1,2 (ω)and amplitude complementary transmission T 1,2 (ω).
Closed Open 
Scattering: reflection and transmission
Anyc hange of impedance which may be the result of a termination (either open or closed as discussed in the following section 2.3), achange in the tube'scross-sectional area, or aconnection to another acoustic element, requires filtering to account for the frequency-dependent reflection R 1,2 (ω)a nd amplitude complementary transmission T 1,2 (ω)t hat will result between twoa djacent waveguide sections (see Figure 4 ) or at atermination (see Figure 5 ).
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Ac hange in the wave impedance at the boundary between twot ube elements will result in ar eflection with transfer function
where Z 1 and Z 2 denote the adjacent wave impedances, and *
indicates the complexc onjugate. The amplitude complementary transmission transfer function is givenby T(ω)=1+R(ω) ( 11) for pressure waves [20] .
Forplane wavesincylindrical tubes (asdenoted by the y subscript)the impedance is givenby
where S is the cross-sectional area of the tube. Fors pherical pressure wavesi nc onical tubes (asd enoted by the n subscript)propagating away from the cone apex(denoted by the + superscript), the impedance is dependent on frequency ω and the distance r from the observation point to the cone apex, and is givenby
Forspherical wavespropagating toward the cone apex, the impedance is givenby
Termination: reflection and transmission
As pecial case of ac hange in cross section is at the instrument'so pen end. In this case, the complext erminating impedance Z 2 (ω) = Z L (ω), may be ac omplicated function of frequency. In the case of acylindrical tube, an expression is available by Levine and Schwinger in terms of Bessel and Struvef unctions [21] . There is no known expression for conical bores. The ratio Z L /Z 1 may be approximated by
where k = ω/c is the wavenumber, a is the radius of the cylinder,a nd ζ is as calar near one which determines the transition between the low-frequencya nd high-frequency behaviour.T he expression (15) follows the gross behaviour described by Levine and Schwinger.T he reflection filter for the open end on acylindrical tube may then be approximated by
yielding aone-pole low-pass filter with acutoff frequency of ω = ζc/a. 
Measurement configuration
To isolate each of the waveguide model elements seen in Figure 1 , at est signal, as wept sinusoid similar to that described by Farina [16] , wasi nput through as peaker at one end of four tube configurations: acylindrical tube, and the cylinder with an attached conical flare (cylicone), each measured with the end opposite the speaker closed, then open (see Figure 6 ). 1. Cylinder,c losed end. At wo-meter-long cylinder is rigidly terminated at one end to ensure ap erfect reflection. This configuration allows measurement of the speaker output σ(ω), the speaker reflection ρ(ω), and the wall loss λ(ω)t ransfer functions, as described in section 4.1. The arrivalresponses L n for this measurement may be seen in Figure 7 to observet he corresponding reflection from the cylicone response shown in Figure 13 , as described in section 4.4.
As described below, by using along swept sinusoid to obtain asystem impulse response for each structure, the system is excited with sufficient energy to achieve as ignificantly larger SNR than could be obtained with as imple pulse, while achieving the bandwidth of interest, in this case up to 10kHz. The impulse responses measured here have ap eak levelr oughly 70 dB above the noise floor standard deviation. There is no limit to the duration of the swept sinusoid, i.e. it'sl ength is not bounded by the microphone placement, the length of the tube or anyo ther potential for overlap between signal and reflections seen in other methods, since the signal recorded at the microphone is processed to produce the response of the system had it been excited with apulse only one sample long. The test signal used wasasinusoid exponentially swept from 20 Hz to the band edge of 22.05 kHz (half the sampling rate, f s ), and with aduration of 2 20 samples, or about 23 seconds. Expressed mathematically,t he sine sweep is givenby
where the frequency ω(t)traces out an exponential sweep,
where η = ln(f 0 /2f s )/T ,with f s being the sampling rate, f 0 the initial frequency, and T the duration of the sweep. As ine sweep wasr epeated so that the measured response during the second sweep would be the circular convolution of the input sweep with the system. In particular, to recoverthe system impulse response from the sweep response, circular deconvolution may be used. Denoting by r(t)the system response during the second sweep, we havê
where F denotes the Fourier Transform. Expressed in Matlab code, the impulse response h may be found with h=i fft fft(r)./fft(s) ;
where sc ontains the sine sweep and ri st he system response during the second sine sweep. The input signal and the measured response is sent and receivedsimultaneously using afull duplexaudio device; in this work the Mac PowerBook running Logic Pro with the MOTU Traveler audio interface, with 16-bit audio at a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz wasu sed. Measurements were taken in av ery large room with the apparatus placed five meters from the nearest reflecting object.
The four simple tube structures in Figure 6were assembled using PVC tubes and plastic funnels of several sizes. The cylinder wasprepared by placing aspeaker (CUI Inc. CMS0281KLX)a to ne end, and by press fitting as ixmillimeter-diameter microphone (Panasonic W64M)i nto ah ole drilled next to the speaker.I ti sn ot necessary to consider or document the precise details of the speaker and microphone as long as their placement and geometry is consistent from one measurement to the next. Any effects of placement and geometry are eliminated by the signal normalization and post processing described in the following section. It is important however, that the microphone and speaker be placed as close as possible to each other to minimize the acoustic travelt ime between them. In this wayt he corresponding frequencya tw hich destructive interference occurs between the signal traveling from speaker to microphone and that returning from the bore is made large. Destructive interference will result in anotch in the transfer function and will impact the ability to takethe spectral ratios described in section 4atthat frequency. In this case, the distance between the microphone and speaker is sufficiently small to ensure that any spectral nulls would be outside the 10 kHz band of interest.
The cylinder is 2mlong, with an inside radius a = 1cm, and the cone is 12.7 cm long with edge radii of a 1 = 1cm, and a 2 = 9.2cm. Both cylinder and cone are sufficiently thick to be considered rigid (3 mm and 2mm, respectively).
The impulse response between the speaker and microphone wasm easured for each of the configurations. The impulse responses were then equalized according to the first arrival, the speaker-microphone transfer function σ(ω), to produce the figures shown in section 4. Note that the first arrivalwill also contain contributions from evanescent modes, in this case above about 10kHz.
Measured responses
In spite of the wide use of digital waveguides for sound synthesis, it is perhaps less common to observet he behaviour of wave propagation in actual acoustic systems from the same perspective.That is, rather than analyzing a system purely from its frequencyr esponse, it is informative for analysis, and practical for synthesis, to observethe effects of each waveguide element in asequence of multiple arrivals comprising the system impulse response.
Closed cylinder
Afi rst measurement is taken for the cylinder closed at the end opposite the speaker,e nsuring ap erfect reflection. Comparing arrivals appearing in its impulse response provides estimates of the propagation loss λ(ω), speaker transfer function σ(ω)a nd the speaker reflection function ρ(ω).
The first four arrivals comprising the measured speakermicrophone impulse response are shown in Figure 7 . The direct path speaker-microphone response is observed as a positive pulse labeled L 1 at t ≈ 2.5 ms and corresponds to the equalized transfer function σ(ω). (Note that the 2.5 ms arrivalt ime corresponds to buffering delays between the sweep and response in the measurement system.)T his energy propagates down the length of the tube and is perfectly reflected from the closed end, returning to the speaker and co-located microphone at t ≈ 14 ms. The arrival L 2 is reflected from the speaker,a nd the observed pulse L 2 is the sum of the incoming and speaker-reflected waves. The pulse makes another round trip, eventually producing the sequence of consecutive equally spaced pulses observed in Figure 7 . There is an attenuation of the pulse upon each successive reflection. There is also an observable low-pass filtering, as the signal becomes increasingly smooth and widened with every reflection (Figure 7) .
Giventhe arrivalresponses for aclosed cylinder, L n ,the transfer function of the reflection from the speaker may be estimated. The first arrival, which is the output of the speaker measured at the mic, consists solely of the speaker transfer function:
The following arrival, L 2 ,c onsists of the sum of left and right traveling pressure wavesa tt he microphone position: the speaker transfer function after having travelled twice the length of the tube (round trip), givenb y L
( ω ), and the speaker transfer function with round trip losses after reflecting from the speaker, L
The second arrivali se xpressed as their sum, and is givenby
Each subsequent arrivalfor the closed cylinder consists of the previous arrival, with round-trip wall losses of λ 2 (ω) and aspeaker reflection ρ(ω). The third arrivalistherefore givenby
These three responses are sufficient for defining the intermediate variable
which yields an estimate for the speaker reflection transfer function,
and the propagation loss λ(ω), Figure 8s hows the estimated and theoretical propagation loss along with the estimated speaker reflection. Note the good agreement between the estimated and theoretical propagation losses. The low-frequencyattenuation observed in the spectrum of the speaker reflection is likely due to the speaker being designed to be resonant at low frequencies. It should be pointed out that there is roughly afraction of adBattenuation in the estimated propagation loss beyond that theoretically predicted. Figure 7 . Arrivalr esponses for the closed cylinder,s howing individual pulses and corresponding spectra as combinations of transfer functions for the speaker σ(ω), wall losses λ(ω), and speaker reflection ρ(ω). 
Open cylinder
The open-end reflection transfer function R op (ω)m ay be estimated from the open cylinder impulse response shown in Figure 9 . The low-pass characteristic described by Levine and Schwinger is apparent in the successive arrivals, which are increasingly smeared overtime compared to their closed-end counterpart shown in Figure 7 . Successive arrivals showthe same propagation delay as observed for the closed cylinder,but in this case with every other reflection inverted, and with increased attenuation and lowpass filtering with each consecutive reflection ( Figure 9 ). This is expected as the responses Y n have all the losses of the closed cylinder (propagation and speaker reflection losses)with the added effect of the open-end reflection.
As with the closed cylinder,t he initial response of this measurement is merely the response of the speaker to an 
Subsequent arrivalresponses include additional round-trip wall losses and open-end reflections. The open-end reflection function may then be estimated as the ratio of the second arrivalspectra,
and is seen in Figure 10 .
Closed cylicone
Attaching aconical flare to the cylindrical tube, and terminating with as pherical cap to ensure ap erfect reflection, allows for estimation of the reflection and transmission filters associated with the junction. Figure 11 shows the measured impulse response, including groups of arrivals resulting from energy reflected between the end cap and the junction. Consider the individual subarrivals within the second arrivalg roup A 2 of Figure 11 . The signal from the speaker propagates along the length of the cylinder to the junction, where part of the signal is reflected back to the microphone and inverted (as can be seen from (10) where if Z 1 (ω) >Z 2 ( ω ), the reflection R(ω)p icks up an egative sign). It appears as the negative pulse A 2,1 ,w ith losses having al ow-pass characteristic described by R y (ω), as well as round-trip wall losses givenbyλ 2 y (ω). The part of the signal that is not reflected is transmitted through the junction, with losses having acomplementary high-pass characteristic T y (ω). This signal propagates to the spherical termination where it is "perfectly" reflected, arriving back at the junction ashort time later (corresponding to twice the length of the cone). Part of this signal at the junction is transmitted with transfer function T c (ω), producing the pulse at t ≈ 15 ms (A 2,2 in Figure 11 ), and part is reflected, with transfer function R c (ω). Note the doublet nature of the pulse A 2,2 ,w ith the steep transition from apositive to anegative peak being consistent with the high-pass transmission through the junction. The part of the pulse reflected back toward the end cap will appear at the junction to be in part transmitted to the cylinder and microphone, and in part reflected once again toward the end cap.
The first subarrivalspectrum is
with subsequent i th arrivals having spectrum
The individual subarrivals shown in Figure 12 were generated according to (30) using the transmission and reflection filters described in section 2f or the 45 o cone and one-centimeter radius cylinder measured. The subarrivals are summed to form the theoretical arrivalg roup shown in Figure 12 . Note the good agreement between the theoretical and measured responses. It should be pointed out that the estimation of the junction transmission and reflection filters in this case is complicated somewhat by the overlapping nature of the subarrivals. Rather than fix the reflection and transmission filters by analyzing individual arrivals, hypothesized filters are used to generate the entire arrivalgroup and then adjusted to produce the group best matching the one measured.
Open cylicone
Opening the end of the cone produces an impulse response with similar behaviour as for the closed cylicone, though, because it is open, the cone termination reflections are inverted and attenuated. Apositive pulse traveling from the speaker to the junction is partly inverted upon reflection, arriving at the microphone as anegative pulse, and partly transmitted through the junction, this time being inverted at the open cone termination reflection. When the negative pulse arrivesatthe junction, apart is transmitted as anegative pulse to the microphone, and ap art is reflected as a positive pulse back to the open cone termination where it is again inverted, becoming negative.T he negative pulse propagates back to the junction where it is partly transmitted to the microphone, and partly reflected and inverted, and so on. Figure 13 shows the measured impulse response for the open cylicone. Liket he closed cylicone, it exhibits as equence of arrivalg roups. The N 2 subarrivals pectra may be written in terms of the closed cylicone subarrivalspectra,
Approximating the reflection from the open cone as afirstorder low-pass filter,with characteristic closely matching both observed measurement and that described by Levine and Schwinger (15) for ac ylindrical radius equal to the average of the cone'se dge radii a 1 and a 2 ,at heoretical arrivalresponse is shown in Figure 14 along with its component subarrivals and the measured N 2 arrivalgroup. As in the case of the closed cylicone there is good agreement between the measured and theoretical responses.
Results and conclusions
In this work, am easurement technique wasp resented for estimating elements comprising awaveguide wind instru- ment model, including filters used in propagation, scattering, and termination. The technique measures the impulse response between the mouthpiece end of the instrument and ac o-located microphone. By comparing corresponding arrivals for different configurations, modeled reflection, transmission, and loss filters may be identified. To validate the measurement technique, it wasa pplied to a simple instrument configuration having ac ylindrical bore connected to ac onical bell. The estimated filters and impulse response wasseen to closely match the theory,giving confidence that the measurement method can be generally applied.
To confirm the good agreement between the measured and theoretical reflection, transmission, and propagation elements, waveguide models of the four tube configurations were implemented based on cylinder and cone dimensions. Figure 15 shows ac lose match between measured and theoretically-derivedwaveguide model impulse responses for each of the tube configurations. This work will facilitate the development of filter components for which theoretical solutions may not be available. In particular,reflection and transmission functions of wind instrument bores, bells, and mouthpieces can be measured by comparing the response of ar igidly terminated tube to that of the tube with the instrument, or instrument section, affixed. 
